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333 Whitmore Lab. , Career Night Sign Ups
Students and faculty welcome HOLIDAY PARTY DeC. 16,17,18

Refreshments will'be served!
R 296 Get into the Christmas Spirit executivesFrom seven companies representing /

' various Fields in marketing
Wednesday, Dec. 16 (tonight) 9 p.m. •

■ 225 E. Foster Avenue . ’
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The Pathfindergomg pof
.business sale

*Up To 50% Savings
Everything Must Be Sold!

}'' ) •

g Many Items Left:
x j// 100% Cotton Turtlenecks
If regularly $ 15.00 NOW *9.95PRE-CHRISTMAS

SALE Woolrich Wool Jackets
regulary $ 45.00 NOW $22.0020% OFF

MOST WOOLS
Woolrich, Amana, J.P. Stevens
& our exquisite designer wools.

Down Vests up to 40% OFF

Wool and Flannel Shirts up to 40%0FF20% OFF
_

MOST ALTRA KITS M Winter Outerwear up to 50% OFF• VESTS 0 JACKETS 9 COVERALLS
& many more!

BONUS: 50% OFF
;! Simplicity & McCall’s Patterns

jacjLftfc GOLDEN EAGLEffipa FABRICS
324 E. College Ave.

Thurs. & Fri. open till 9 PM

\ Plus: Tents, Packs, Sleeping Bags, Knives, Hats, Gloves, Socks
and More

*UP TO
50% SAVINGS

137 E. Beaver Ave. tlie
Patti

Hours: 9:30-9:00 Daily
Open Saturday 9:30-5:30

All Sales Absolutely Final

sports
Farrell

By WILL PAKUTKA
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

The Cadillac Fleetwood answered a
lot of questions just sitting there in the
small parking lot by the football
practice field. Is Joe Paterno really
such a laidback, simple guy? Does he
like to step out every now and then?
Does he really make so much money
that he can turn down all those pro
coaching jobs?

‘Fiesta ‘Bowl

Farrell has had it drilled into him that
you don’t do things half-way.

His high school football coach, a one-
armed man named John Hanff, did a
lot of that drilling.

There was the answer, standing on
four radials and gettinga little wet
from a steady rain that had just
started.

Sometimes he would getmad, throw ■his clipboard off to the side, line the
players up and have them come at him
one-at-a-time, until everybody had
gone. “He’d just go right down the
line,” Farrell said. “Everybody would
get it.”

A Cadillac Fleetwood. You don’t see
too many of them outside of Beacon
Hill anymore.

Just then, the coach stepped out of
the locker room. Shielding his head
from the rain, he ran to his car and
droveaway. The Fleetwood remained,
as did all the questions.

Including Farrell, who now
considers Hanff the most influential
person he’s known.

Who then? If not Paterno or his -

assistants all of whom had all
dashed to their respective cars by that
time who’s payroll goes to put gas
into that thing? Or is it just for show?

Finally, the answer emerged,
jigglingkeys and being followed by an
entourage that would ride the two
blocks to training table in style. It was
all courtesy of All-American guard,
offensive captain, and driver, Sean
Farrell.

“We were on the same wavelength,”
Farrell says. “He thought big. He did
everything in a big way as far as I’m
concerned. That,was unusual at the
time because everybody else in our
school was thinking small. Very
small.”

And that’s just not the way things
went around the Farrell household.
There, the talk is big.

“Iknow my father (a doctor) is that
way in most things,” Sean says.
“Basically, all my family wanted was
for me to do my best. If I did that,
they’d be happy. Nobodyput pressure
on me.” •

Ifyour gonna be a captain,you gotta
have class. And Farrell doesn’t like
doing things half-way.

That’s why he didn’t go out for
basketball his senior year of high
school even though he was named
MVP in his junioryear.

yourself to play before that, and
Farrell didn’t.

So Sean put a little on himself. After
playing his last basketball game his
junioryear of high school, he started
seriously lifting weights. Very
seriously.“It whs obvious to me then that I

wasn’t goingto make it big as acollege
basketball player,” he said. “If
anything, it would be small-time.”

“I worked awfully hard at it. From
the time I started until the time I came
here, if I missed five work-
outs. . .well, there’s no way I missed
that many.”

Still, hekept things in perspective.
He may have been able to lift with the
Dorneys, Millens and Clarks when he
came to Penn State, but he wasn’t
ready to start games with them.

“Iwas totally prepared forwhatever
happened,’’Farrellsays. “I didn’tjust
shake my head when they fold me what
was going on. They tell you that they
project you to play by your junior

It was for the same reasons he
stopped throwing the discus after his
sophomore year of college, even
though he had been second in the
nation as a high school senior and had “

won a few meets for the Penn State
track team without even practicing.
“It meant a helluva lot more to me

then than it does now,” he says. “For
me towin a few and take a few seconds
was fine. I’d be practicing football and
then throwing in the meets.”

Since he was a kid growing up in
Westhampton Beach, Long Island,

year.”
You’re really not supposed to project

the Cadillac of guards

Sean Farrell

He knew he was good, but the
coaches said “not good enough, yet,”
and he listened. Farrell thought he
knew about lifting weights, but
strength coach Dan Riley told him how
much he didn’t know, and he listened
again.

“He’s extremely intelligent,” Riley
said! “Even though what we were
doingwas drastically different from
anything he was exposed to, he took on
to a lot of things.”

Farrell just listenedto everyone who
could help him, questioned them a
little, did what wasbest and improved.

By his sophomore year, he was
starting at offensive guard. People
started noticing his straightforward
style pfspeech and started listening to
him after games. .

By his junioryear he was AU-

a game ended, people went to hear Give them time. They’ll find out.

what he was saying.
This year he was All-American

again, a few close calls in the Outland
and Lombardi trophy voting and even
a touchdown against Pitt. After every
game, the cameras went on in front of
his locker and if you didn’t scribble
any Sean Farrell quotes on your pad
you would probably end up with a
crummy story in your sports section
the next day.

“I’m candid,” he says. “I wasn’t
sure what it was called, then I read in
the paper that I was candid, so I guess
that’s what I am. I try to tell whatever
is on my mind as long as it’ssomething
that’s not better left within the team.”

Next year Farrell, with his 6-3, 260-
poundframe and 4.7 speed in the 40-
yard dash, will probably be on the
offensive fine of some pro team.

Oiitside some stadium, kids will eye
•" a big, shiny car maybe even a

Fleetwood in the parking lot and
American. Everybody knew Farrell wonder who the big guy getting into the
had some good quotes in him, so, once driver’s seat is.

Dan Canter

Strikers draft Canter
By STEVE GRAHAM
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

Dan Canter, a senior defender for
the men’s soccer team, was selected
by the Fort Lauderdale Strikers in
the first round of the North American
Soccer League drafton Monday.

Canter, recently chosenas the Most
Valuable Defensive Player in the
SeniorBowl a college all-star game

was the seventh pick overall and
the only Penn State player selected.

“I’mreally happy about it,”Canter
said, “because, in the outdoor league,
there are some teams that give
Americans a chance and there are
some teams that don’t. Fort
Lauderdale is one of those teams that
gives Americans a chanceand pushes
Americans.”

In fact, according to Bill Nuttall,
Strikers’ assistant coach and director
of player personnel, all NASL teams
must place at least four American
players on the field at onetime during
a game

That fact, and FortLauderdale's
desire to draftthe best player
available, were the tworeasons the
Strikers chose Canter.

“We’re bringing him in with the
attitude that he’s going to make the
club and hopefully start for us,”
Nuttall said.

The selection of Canter came as no

surprise to Penn State soccer coach
Walt Bahr. But Bahr could not
believe that Lion midfielder Duncan
MacEwan, a second-round draft pick
in October by the Denver Avalanche
of the Major IndoorSoccer League,
was not chosen.

“I was certain Duncan wasn’t
going to be a problem,” Bahr said of
the Dundee, Scotlandnative. “He’s as
gooda playerwho ever played here at
Penn State. If he were an American
citizen, he’d be a first-round pick.”

Concerning the draft, MacEwan
said Monday night that hereally
didn’t “know a whole lot about it, but
I’m not really expecting to hear too
much.”

Canter expects to sign and finish
out the 1981-82 season with Denver,
which selected him in the first round
of the MISL draft. He was asked
Monday to step into the Avalanche
lineup this weekend because of
injuries to three starting defenders.
If Canter does go withDenver for at

least this season, it would mean that
he would arrive late at the Strikers
camp in the spring. .

“Right now, it looks like I’ll be
goingto Denver this week,” Canter
said. “Hopefully, as a high draftpick,
they (Fort Lauderdale management)
will giveyou a bit of a break.”
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By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - Penn State
guard Sean Farrell, Yale running
back Rich Diana and end-outside
linebacker Darryl Talley of West
Virginia were named to The
Associated Press All-East college
football team for the second year in a
row yesterday.

Diana and Farrell, both seniors,
and Talley, a junior, were the only
repeaters on a team dominated by
Penn State, winner of the Lambert
Trophy as the top team in the East,
and Pitt, which was undefeated and
ranked No.l in the nation until losing
its regular-season finale to Penn
State.

Penn State placed six players on
the 24-man squad, while Pitt had five.
Other schools represented by more
than one player were West Virginia
with three and Boston College, Navy
and Yale with two each.

Diana, the nation’s fourth-leading
rusher with an average of 144.2yards
per game, was joined in the backfield
by Pitt quarterback Dan Marino, the
nation’s second-ranked passer, and
Eddie Meyers, Navy’s single-season
and all-time leading ground-gainer.

Besides Farrell, Penn State’s
representatives included his running
mate at guard, Mike Munchak, plus
four members of the defensive unit
tackle Leo Wisniewski, linebacker
Chet Parlavecchio, safety Mark
Robinson the only sophomore on
the squad, which includes 12 seniors
and nine juniors and punterRalph
Giacomarro.

Pitt wide receiver Julius Dawkins,
who led the nation with 15 touchdown
receptions, joined Marino on the
offensive unit. The other wide
receiver was Colgate’s Tom Rogers.
The tight end, West Virignia’s Mark
Raugh, was the East’s leading
receiver with 61 catches. Pitt’s other
representatives were offensive tackle
Jim Covert, center Emil Boures and
linebacker Sal Sunseri.

The rest of the offensive unit
consisted oftackle GerryRaymond of
Boston College and Syracuse
placekicker Gary Anderson.
Rounding out the defensive team
were end Fred Leone of Yale, tackle

State dominates
AP All-East team

Junior Poles of Boston College, Navy
middle guard Tim Jordan, Temple
linebacker Steve Conjar, and backs
Lind Murray of West Virginia and
Army’s Mike Williams.

Lion players selected for the second
team include center Jim Romano,
running back Curt Warner, defensive
end Walker Lee Ashley, linebacker
Ed Pryts and defensive back Paul
Lankford. Receiving honorable
mention were tight ends Vyto Kab
and Mike McCloskey, and wide
receiver Kenny Jackson.

FIKST TEAM
Offense
Wide Receivers Julius Dawkins. Pitt. O S,

187, Junior, Monessen, Pa.
Tackles Jim Covert, Pitt, O S, 27'.i, Junior,

Conway, Pa.
Guards - SEAN FARRELL. PENN STATE. 6-

2'.,, 26.1, Senior, Westhampton Iteach, N.Y.;
MIKE MUNCHAK, PENN STATE, 6-1, 257.
Junior, Scranton, Pa.

Center Emil Boures, Pitt, 6-1, 265, Senior,
Norristown, Pa.

Quarterback Dan Marino. Pitt, 6-1, 218.
Junior, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Defense
Tackles - LEO WISNIEWSKI. PENN STATE

6-1, 251, Senior, Houston, Texas.
Linebackers Steve Conjar. Temple. 5-10.

231,Senior, Middletown, Pa.; CHET
PARLAVECCHIO, PENN STATE. 6-2, 225.
Senior, West Orange, N.J.; Sal Sunseri, Pitt, G O.
220, Senior, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Backs - MARK ROBINSON, PENN STATE
5-11, 201. Sophomore, Silver Spring, Md.;

Punter RALPH GIACOMARRO, PENN
STATE, 6-1, 194, Junior, Saddle Brook, N.J.

SECOND TEAM
Offense
Wide Receivers Gerald Lucear, Temple.
Tackles Bill Fralic, Pitt.
Guards Rob Fada, Pitt.
Center - JIM ROMANO, PENN STATE.
Running Backs - CURT WARNER. PENN

STATE.
Defense
Ends - WALKER LEE ASHLEY. PENN

STATE; Michael Woods, Pitt.
Middle Guard J.C. Pelusi. Pitt.

' Linebackers - ED PRYTS. PENN STATE
Backs Tom Flynn, Pitt; PAUL

LANKFORD, PENN STATE.
HONORABLE MENTION
Offense
Tight Ends John Brown, Pitt: VYTO KAB,

PENN STATE: MIKE McCI.O.SKEY. PENN
STATE.

Wide Receivers - KENNY JACKSON, PENN
STATE. .

Centers Mike Berger, Temple.
..,

Running Backs Jim Brown, Temple; Bryan
Thomas, Pitt.

(

Defense
Tackles Phil Puzzuoli, Pill.
Backs Kevin Ross, Temple; Sam Shaffer.

Temple; Wallace “Pappy’* Thomas, Pitt;
Anthony Young, Temple.
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Guidry signs 7-figure contract with Yanks
By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) Pitcher Ron Guidry, the No.l
prize in baseball’s 1981 free agent re-entry draft, .
decided yesterday to stay with the New York
Yankees fora contract which will pay him areported
$1 million per year for the next four seasons.

Guidry was selected by 17 teams in last month’s
draft, but from the start he said he wanted to remain
in New York, where he has compiled an 87-34 career

record in five full seasons,
“In my eyes, there was never any doubt that I

would sign with the Yankees,” he said.
It was suggested that because he wanted to remain

with New York, Guidry had put the club in the
driver’s seat.

conducted negotiations for the left-handed pitcher,
entertaining contract bids from the other teams and
leaving talks with the Yankees for last. He finally
met with Yankee owner George Steinbrenner last
Thursday night to hammer out terms of an
agreement.

“It’s immaterial who’s in the driver’s seat,” said
Guidry. “I think I got what’s fair. I’m not ashamed of
what I got.”

“I felt throughout the negotiations that out position
was not strengthened by Ron’s public statement that
he wanted to stay in New York,” Schneider said. “So
we had to strengthen our position.”Attorney John Schneider, Guidry’s agent,

Just call her Candace...and talented
It was Saturday night, Nov. 21. The

game had been won, the national
championship retained and the
champagnebottles emptied. The Penn
State field hockey team was flying
home from the national tournament in
California with enough memories to
fill the plane’s luggage compartment
twice over.

One Lady Lion thought more about
what was to be instead ofwhat was.
Candy Finn, who’d rather be called
Candace, had a tough decision to
make. She had been picked to play
with other All-Americans in Florida,
but found out that she’d have to pay
her own way. She knew it was a
symbolic decision. "

well and I worked a little harder.”

If she went, she’d be saying to
herself, “OK, Candy, you’re making
the commitment to field hockey.”

With so many thoughts swimming
through her head, she got up from her
seat and sat down next to her coach,
Gillian Rattray.

AfterFlorida, she would compete with
the national team, pay $6OO to attend
up to three field hockey camps and go
on tour with the U.S. team. Itwould be
a three-year commitment.

“I’U go,” Candy said, “ifyou want
me to go and my mom wants me to
go.”

We all have aspirations. Many of us
scratch and squirm to reach them, yet
like two parallel lines we are
hopelessly arid forever apart. Some of
us reach just far enough to steal a part
of our dreams away from fantasy and
into reality, yet the rest of our dreams
stay safely tucked away. Few of us
reach every aspiration we have and
pull them in one by one like a harvest
never so beautiful.'Fewer still have
harvested their aspirations as quickly
and as spectacularly as Candace Finn.

She has reaped an athletic career
that bests that of any other woman
ever at Penn State and possibly any
other man.

Her mother and two brothers and
two sisters would help herscrape
together enough money for Florida;
they had always supported her career.
But now she wondered if it was time to
bring that career to a stop.

“Ikind of knew this year was going
to be my last year of hockey,” she

She has not only excelled in two
sports, but dominated them. In
lacrosse, she holds every school
scoring record, played on two national
championshipteams, traveled the
world with the U.S. national team and
is everybody’s pick for the all-time all-
galaxy team.

In field hockey, she has another
fistful of records, two national
championships and again is all-
everything.

With every goal she scores, every
record she breaks and every heart she
wins, the effervescent Finn garners
more fame. She is a model of
excellence among college coaches and
players. She has been spotlighted
twice in Sports Illustrated.

Please see FAME, Page 13.
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says. “I concentrated more,on playing Candy Finn


